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Suzuki's 2. At only 29 lbs, it's the lightest 4-stroke Suzuki outboard ever built. The 6hp Tohatsu
outboard motor is the largest single-cylinder model available. At only 31 lbs, it's the lightest
4-stroke Suzuki long shaft model outboard ever built. The 6hp Tohatsu outboard motor is the
largest single-cylinder model available offered by Tohatsu. If you're in search of lightweight
portable power, the 52 lb. Suzuki 6hp outboard motor model DF6AS3 is an excellent choice for
jon boats, skiffs, tenders and small to medium sized inflatables. The 6hp Suzuki engine with a
15 inch shaft offers the largest displacement of any one cylinder outboard in this hp and weight
class. The 6hp Suzuki outbo The best things come in small packages. And that's especially true
with Honda's BF2. The BF2. But just because it's lightweight doesn't mean we cut back on the
power. The Tohatsu 9. This model is equipped with a short 15 inch short shaft and a manual
rope pull start. The Tohatsu 20 HP EFI outboard motor, Model MFS20ES, with the 15 inch short
shaft, tiller steering and manual rope start is both affordable and perfect for larger sized
aluminum boats, jon boats, skiff or larger inflatable boats. Quiet, dependable, lightweight - this
is exactly what you want in a portable outboard. The BF5D is incredibly lightweight and
compact. It's easy to transport and ideal for small tenders, canoes, and jon boats. And with
features designed to make your boat ride smooth, quiet, and Honda dependable, you'll be ready
to enjoy a day on the water for ye Only Honda manufactures a 2. The Honda 2. Known for
durability an Suzuki's all new fuel efficient 20hp EFI model DF20AS3 four-stroke outboard with
the manual rope start and 15 inch shaft is an affordable choice of power for medium to larger
sized jon boats, skiffs, and inflatable boats.. As the lightest outboard in its class and one of the
quietest 4-strokes ever built, the Suzuki 20hp outboard motor is a grea Our team members offer
the best customer service and technical knowledge of any outboard motor dealer. Our
dealership is centrally located in Dickson, TN and shipping is always fast! Best of all, FREE
shipping is included with every outboard motor. Your boating fun awaits! Explore new places,
catch that bigger fish, or simply relax with friends and family. Contact Us. My Account.
Welcome to OnlineOutboards. Login Create Account. Shopping Cart. Tohatsu Outboards
Tohatsu 2. Shop Suzuki Outboards. Take the water less-traveled Skillfully navigate shallow
waters with Mercury Jet-Drive technology. Shop Mercury Jets. Shop Takacat Boats. Some
restrictions apply. Learn More. Apply Today! We Offer Top Brands. Gimme 6! And The Largest
Selection. Best Seller. Quick View. Suzuki 2. More Info. Whether you're cruising the harbor,
fishing inland waterways, or exploring the great outdoors the lightweight Tohatsu 6hp outboard
engine offers boaters reliable portable power at a price you can afford. Whether you're cruising
the harbor, fishing inland waterways, or exploring the great outdoors the lightweight Tohatsu
6hp outboard motor offers boaters reliable portable power at a price you can afford. The 6hp
Suzuki outboard motor shares many of the 4hp features with increased performance made
possible by a larger carburetor. Additionally, the 6 hp Suzuki outboard models feature an
external fuel tank connection as standard equipment allowing the user to easily connect an
optional external fuel tank for longer range. We offer the Suzuki 3-year warranty as well as
discounted prices and free shipping! Whether you're cruising the harbor, fishing inland
waterways, or exploring the great outdoors the lightweight Tohatsu 6 hp motor offers boaters
reliable portable power at a price you can afford.. It's a technologically advanced design that
gives you power and performance, without sacrificing portability. This Tohatsu outboard engine
combine a quiet smooth ride with plenty of power and great fuel efficiency. We are proud to be
an authorized Tohatsu dealer. You will not find better outboard motor prices anywhere and
shipping is free in the lower 48 states. This powerful portable delivers the power you need at a
price that will not break the bank. Standard features include forward, neutral and reverse shift
lever on the front of the engine, a 3 gallon separate fuel tank and a 5 year factory warranty. We
are an authorized Tohatsu dealer where the prices are always great and the shipping is free in
the lower 48!. Known for durability and quality, you can't go wrong with this outboard motor.
Honda outboards also come with the best 5 year warranty in the industry! As the lightest
outboard in its class and one of the quietest 4-strokes ever built, the Suzuki 20hp outboard
motor is a great example of Suzuki's excellence in engineering. Check out the long list of
standard features below which make the 20hp Suzuki outboard engine an exceptional value.
See All. Sign Up For Deals Sign up for our newsletter and be the first to know about coupons
and special promotions. Mercury "Fish Camp" Outboards are motors that were leased to fishing
and boating resorts throughout Canada. All motors under 60 hp were maintained, and used
exclusively in freshwater. Upon being put back up for sale, these engines were thoroughly
inspected. Since we have sold over of these motors and our customers have been
overwhelmingly pleased with the condition of these outboards. We have had many testimonials
claiming that these motors are as pristine as brand new engines. They come in the original
Mercury Outboard box. While these are used motors and may show some signs of usage, these
are not beat-up, severely scratched, or abused. If they don't pass inspection they are not

re-sold. These engines provide a viable alternative to purchasing a new engine and carry a
warranty. All new and used outboard motors on this page come directly from our supplier in
Canada. Current Inventory Available Now. Sold Out Warranty until Spring Sold Out 60 Day
Warranty. Sold Out Warranty 60 days. Please confirm this with your bank. This charge is not
coming from us. All used motors are in excellent condition and provide a viable alternative to
purchasing new. We have a limited supply of each motor. Lets Trade Credit Card Accepted on
These Motors while supplies last. With Past Customer Testimonials. These Mercury Outboards
engines are in excellent condition. They are like purchasing brand new motors at a discounted
price. Visual Sample of Motors. Bought a "fish camp" mercury outboard in about it looked and
ran brand new when I got it. Live in New Orleans and about a year later Katrina happened the
outboard was completely under water in salt water for a couple days, I though the motor would
be ruined; I was surprised with the durability of this motor after Katrina the motor still looked
brand new, instead of getting rid of the motor I decided to try and fix it I cleaned it up and within
about a week I had my mercury back, and starts right up with no problems only smokes a little
when started, but still running good has not let me down in the 5 years I have had it. This is an
actual representation of what the engines look like. My sons and I carted it home, unpacked and
inspected the engine, and are astonished at its sterling condition. It is truly in "mint" condition
just as you advertised, is certainly worth every dime of the price quoted, and shows virtually no
signs of use or wear whatsoever. My thanks for your time and advice in purchasing this motor.
Jack Lacy, MS. I am really impressed with the mint condition and the pep it has. It made the
14'jon-boat cruise at a pace that got me there to the fishing hole quick. I thank you and it was a
pleasure doing business with you! I highly recommend A. I would like to thank the folks at AFA
for supplying me with my Mercury 4 stroke. The transaction was smooth and on time. It fulfilled
my expectations in both performance and appearance. I'd like to join the list of AFA Marine
testimonials and kudos to Albert on a well organized website. I received my fish camp motor a
couple weeks ago and put it on my inflatable this past weekend. Once I primed it and figured out
the details on starting, it started on the first pull. Obtaining a quality motor was just the end
result in a long search for me. The web site was a great source of information for me to learn
what I needed. Your staff was wonderful in answering all my questions before and after the
purchase. This will be the first place I go if I ever need another motor. Thanks Again!!! I just
wanted to reiterate my satisfaction with the 25hp fish camp motor I purchased from you, it's
basically a new motor, as clean as any showroom motor I've seen or purchased. Your prompt,
pleasant, and knowledgable assistance is a rare commodity now a days and greatly
appreciated. I have your website on my favorites list Many Thanks, Ken Thibeault. I just got my
20hp 4 stroke fish camp today and put it on my boat. The motor runs good and is really quiet
the motor was just like new. It started on the first pull and it was just as you described Anyone
who needs a outboard i'm going to send them your way. Wagoner,OK Thanks Jos. Marine Small
Outboards. Temporarily on Tariff Hold. ONLY hours! Buying a motor from smalloutboards. View
our Testimonials. Visual Sample of Motors Bought a "fish camp" mercury outboard in about it
looked and ran brand new when I got it. Peter Gelzinis Merritt Island, FL I received my fish camp
motor a couple weeks ago and put it on my inflatable this past weekend. Scott Stephens, TX 15
hp Mercury Outboard I just wanted to reiterate my satisfaction with the 25hp fish camp motor I
purchased from you, it's basically a new motor, as clean as any showroom motor I've seen or
purchased. Many Thanks, Ken Thibeault I just got my 20hp 4 stroke fish camp today and put it
on my boat. O ur customer service team has decades of combined experience, and
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is based in Tennessee, so rest assured we have the technical knowledge about each and every
one of our products in order to answer all of your questions. We are factory-certified by the
manufacturers for all the products we sell. Email Address. Phone Number. Brands We Love.
Free Shipping All outboards qualify for free shipping! All the time, every time. Customer Service
O ur customer service team has decades of combined experience, and is based in Tennessee,
so rest assured we have the technical knowledge about each and every one of our products in
order to answer all of your questions. New Arrivals. Shop All Engines. Call Today. No Sales Tax
except for Tennessee Guarantee. Financing Available We offer financing through PayPal Credit,
so you can get on the water today and pay later. Reliable Brands OutboardDirect takes pride in
offering only the most reliable brands to our customers, to ensure you get a long-lasting
product. Call Address Blackwell Park. Contact Us for Special Pricing!

